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Botanists have long offered adaptive explanations of flo-
ral diversity in terms of biotic pollination (Faegri and van 
der Pijl 1966; Stebbins 1970). Differences in floral traits 
among closely related species have been explained as ad-
aptations to different pollinators (e.g., Schemske and Brad-
shaw 1999; Muchhala 2003; Streisfeld and Kohn 2007), 
whereas floral convergence has been tied to parallel adap-
tation to the same pollinators (e.g., Schemske1981; Patter-
son and Givnish 2004; Whittall et al. 2006). The latter phe-
nomenon has been formalized as pollination syndromes, 
wherein suites of floral characters are associated with dif-
ferent modes of pollination (Faegri and van der Pijl 1966). 
Despite ongoing debate over the relevance of pollination 
syndromes (Herrera 1996; Ollerton 1996; Waser et al. 1996), 
the concept continues to serve as the overarching frame-
work for many studies of floral diversity (Johnson and 
Steiner 2000; Kay and Schemske 2003; Fenster et al. 2004).
The basic assumptions underlying the pollination syn-
drome framework have been largely supported by empir-
ical studies. Pollinators have been shown to exert selec-
tion pressure on a wide array of floral traits such as flower 
color, corolla shape, and nectar reward (Galen 1989; Cress-
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Abstract
Differences in floral traits among plant species have often been attributed to adaptation to pollinators. We explored 
the importance of pollinator shifts in explaining floral divergence among 15 species of Iochroma. We examined four 
continuously varying floral traits: corolla length, nectar reward, display size, and flower color. Pollinator associations 
were characterized with a continuously varying measure of pollinator importance (the product of visitation and pol-
len deposition) for four groups of pollinators: hummingbirds, Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera, and Diptera. A phyloge-
netic generalized least squares approach was used to estimate correlations between pollinator groups and floral 
traits across a sample of Bayesian trees using different models of trait evolution. Multivariate analyses were also em-
ployed to identify suites of traits associated with each pollinator group. We found that nonphylogenetic models typ-
ically fit the data better than phylogenetic models (Brownian motion, Ornstein-Uhlenbeck), and thus results var-
ied little across trees. Our results indicated that species with high nectar reward and large displays are significantly 
more likely to be pollinated by hummingbirds and less likely to be pollinated by all groups of insects. Corolla length 
and flower color did not show any consistently significant associations with pollinator groups. For these two traits, 
we discuss alternative evolutionary forces, including phylogenetic inertia and community-level factors.
Keywords: Floral display, Flower color, Nectar, PGLS, Pollinators, Quantitative convergence index.
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well and Galen 1991; Melendez-Ackerman et al. 1997). 
Moreover, different functional groups of pollinators (sensu 
Fenster et al. 2004) can select in different directions, theo-
retically generating fitness trade-offs (Aigner 2001). Al-
though pollinator-mediated trade-offs for floral traits have 
been hard to demonstrate (Wilson and Thomson 1996; Cas-
tellanos et al. 2004; Aigner 2005), several studies provide 
compelling evidence for the importance of pollinators in 
adaptive divergence of flower color and form (Schemske 
and Bradshaw 1999; Muchhala 2007).
The role of pollinators in floral evolution has been ex-
plored to a lesser extent with phylogenetic approaches. 
Several studies have reconstructed the evolution of floral 
traits and discussed their relationship to pollinators (e.g., 
Hapeman and Inoue 1997; Johnson et al. 1998; Kay et al. 
2005; Perez et al. 2006), but these failed to include any sta-
tistical analyses to quantify the relationship. To our knowl-
edge, the series of Dalechampia studies by Armbruster 
(1996, 2002) represents the only previous attempt to use 
direct observations of pollinators (rather than inferences 
from floral biology) and phylogenetically corrected statisti-
cal analyses to examine this association. Although the Dale-
champia studies provide an excellent example of using a 
phylogenetic approach to test hypotheses about floral ad-
aptation, the system is somewhat limited in that all spe-
cies are bee-pollinated and thus may not exhibit the range 
of variation thought to be associated with different pollina-
tion syndromes.
Here we take a comparative approach to estimate cor-
relations between several groups of pollinators and floral 
traits using 14 species of Iochroma and the nested mono-
typic genus Acnistus. Previous phylogenetic studies in Io-
chrominae, a clade of around 35 predominantly Andean 
species, have shown that members of Iochroma are divided 
among three clades (Smith and Baum 2006). Our sampling 
was concentrated in the “ACLF” subclade (sensu Smith 
and Baum 2006), a group of 16 species that exhibits dra-
matic diversity in flower form and color (Figure 1). The 
combination of a moderate number of species with a well-
resolved phylogeny and a wide diversity of floral traits 
makes this an ideal group for testing the role of pollinators 
in floral diversification.
We focused on four floral traits: corolla length, flower 
color, nectar reward and display size. Variation in corolla 
tube length, which affects both access to reward and pol-
len deposition/receipt, has been related to differences in 
the length of animal feeding apparatuses (e.g., Nilsson 1988; 
Schemske and Horvitz 1989). Shallower flowers are often as-
sociated with pollination by bees and flies whereas deeper 
flowers can only be accessed by pollinators with compara-
bly long mouthparts, such as hummingbirds and moths 
(Faegri and van der Pijl 1966; Whittall and Hodges 2007). 
Flower color is involved in signaling to pollinators, with the 
classic prediction being that bird-pollinated flowers reflect 
longer wavelengths (especially red) than most insect-pol-
linated flowers (Stiles 1976; Altshuler 2003). Although the 
importance of particular colors in attracting different polli-
nators remains a source of contention (Chittka and Waser 
1997), the assumption that red flowers indicate bird pollina-
tion remains common (e.g., Harrison et al. 1999; Dressler et 
al. 2004). Reward type and size are important in determin-
ing and maintaining interactions between plants and their 
pollinators (Armbruster 1993; Goldblatt and Manning 2006), 
with the most consistent pattern being a positive correlation 
between the energetic needs of pollinators and the energy 
content of the reward (Heinrich and Raven 1972). Although 
display size is not a trait commonly included in pollination 
syndromes, it has well-documented effects on pollinator vis-
itation rate (Brody and Mitchell 1997; Galloway et al. 2002), 
and recent work reveals that different pollinator groups re-
spond differently to variation in display (Thompson 2001). 
Here we were particularly interested in the possibility that 
species with low reward flowers may attract hummingbirds 
by producing large displays (Feinsinger 1976). Although 
there are clearly many additional traits that could have been 
chosen for study, these four have all been featured in the 
pollination literature, and together they encompass much of 
the floral diversity in Iochroma.
We consider pollination system as a continuous trait, 
where each species receives varying contributions to pol-
lination by different groups of animals. Visitors to Iochroma 
were classed into four functional groups: hummingbirds, 
Hymenoptera (bees and wasps), Lepidoptera (moths and 
butterflies), and Diptera (flies); the importance of each 
group was estimated from field studies (S. D. Smith, S. J. 
Hall, P. R. Izquierdo, and D. A. Baum, unpubl. ms.). We es-
timate single and multiple correlations between the contin-
uously varying pollinator importance values and the floral 
traits using phylogenetic generalized least squares (PGLS) 
with an Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (OU) model of trait evolu-
tion (Garland et al. 1993; Martins and Hansen 1997). As the 
amount of observed phylogenetic signal (similarity due to 
shared history) varies across traits and lineages, so does 
the need for phylogenetic correction in comparative anal-
yses (Blomberg et al. 2003). We chose the PGLS approach 
because it allows us to directly compare analyses assum-
ing different levels of phylogenetic signal by varying the 
parameters of the OU model. Using the Akaike Informa-
tion Criterion (AIC) as a measure of model fit, we simul-
taneously determine the appropriate level of phylogenetic 
signal and the best estimates of the parameters of interest, 
namely the correlations between pollinator groups and flo-
ral traits. Applying this process to multivariate analyses, 
we identify suites of floral traits significantly associated 
with different pollination systems across Iochroma.
Materials and Methods
Study Taxa and Phylogenetic Relationships
Fifteen species within Iochrominae were selected for this 
study. The taxon sampling encompasses 13 of 16 species in 
the core clade of the Iochromas (ACLF clade sensu Smith 
and Baum 2006),which includes the nested monotypic Ac-
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nistus arborescens. One of these species, I. peruvianum, was 
previously known only from the type specimen, and its de-
termination remains tentative. Another species, I. stenan-
thum, is suspected to have some hybrid ancestry based on 
its morphological features. However, we chose to include 
it because its phylogenetic position was not strongly con-
tested by independent loci (Smith and Baum 2006). We also 
sampled one representative of the sister clade (I. parvifo-
lium) and one more distantly related species (I. umbellatum) 
to serve as an outgroup.
Phylogenetic relationships among the 15 study taxa fol-
low the analysis of Smith and Baum (2006), which used 
three nuclear genes: the internal transcribed spacer (ITS), 
the second intron of LEAFY (LFY), and exons 2-9 of the 
granule-bound starch synthase gene (waxy). For this study, 
we extracted 500 trees from Bayesian analysis of the com-
bined three-gene dataset, by sampling every 500 genera-
tions after burn-in. Adequate mixing during the runs and 
convergence among independent runs (Smith and Baum 
2006) suggest that these post-burn-in trees represent a rea-
Figure 1. Phylogenetic relationships and floral trait diversity in Iochroma. The topology shown is a consensus tree from Bayesian analysis of the three-
gene dataset (Smith and Baum 2006) pruned to show only the 15 taxa studied here with all compatible groupings included. Branches with greater 
than 95% posterior probability are bolded. Flowers for each species are shown to scale. The droplet and star symbols indicate reward per flower and 
display size, respectively, with darker shading showing higher values. The pie-graphs show proportion of pollinator importance from each of the four 
groups: hummingbirds (white), hymenopterans (light gray), lepidopterans (dark gray), and dipterans (black) (See Table 1).
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sonable sample of the posterior distribution of trees. The 
trees were pruned to include only the 15 studied species 
while retaining the total path length between each species 
in each tree. The 500-tree sample was used in two sets of 
analyses. First, we used the trees to estimate the Quantita-
tive Convergence Index (QVI) for our characters of interest 
(see Analysis of trait convergence). Second, we conducted 
PGLS analyses on the 500 trees to examine the sensitivity of 
the single and multiple correlations to phylogenetic uncer-
tainty (see Correlation analyses).
Pollination Ecology
Field studies were conducted in Ecuador and Peru to 
characterize the importance of groups of pollinators to 
each species (S. D. Smith, S. J. Hall, P. R. Izquierdo, and D. 
A. Baum, unpubl. ms.). Pollinators were clustered in four 
major groups (hummingbirds, hymenopterans, lepidopter-
ans, and dipterans), which seem to encompass the princi-
pal functional groups (sensu Fenster et al. 2004) of visitors 
to Iochroma species. Hummingbird visitors probed Iochroma 
flowers for nectar, accumulating pollen on their beaks as 
they probed. The hymenopteran pollinators were mainly 
honey bees (Apis mellifera) and wasps, which crawled 
around the opening of the corolla and sometimes down 
into the tube, foraging for pollen and nectar. Most dipteran 
visitors were syrphid flies, which landed at the mouth of 
the corolla, probing for nectar, and consuming pollen. 
Moths and butterflies both occasionally forage, for nectar 
on Iochroma species although, for the two species with sub-
stantial lepidopteran pollination, A. arborescens and I. ellip-
ticum, all of the lepidopteran visitors were moths.
The visitation rate for each pollinator group was esti-
mated from field observations, in which we recorded the 
number of flower visits per flower per hour (Dafni 1992). 
Pollinator importance was quantified as the product of 
the visitation rate of a pollinator group and the propor-
tion of ovules potentially pollinated per visit by a member 
of that group (maximum = 1.0). This proportion was cal-
culated by comparing the average number of ovules per 
flower of each species to the amount of pollen deposited 
on a single visit by a given pollinator to that species. Al-
though the relationship between pollen deposition and 
seed set is not known in Iochroma, studies in other taxa in-
dicate that at least as many pollen grains as ovules are re-
quired to achieve maximal seed set (Silander and Primack 
1978; Snow 1982). Choosing higher thresholds for effective 
pollination (e.g., twice the number of ovules) as observed 
in some species (Kohn and Waser 1985) would have little 
effect on the estimated importance because most legitimate 
pollinators deposited several times more pollen grains than 
there were ovules present (S. D. Smith, S. J. Hall, P. R. Iz-
quierdo, and D. A. Baum, unpubl. ms.).
Floral Traits
Nectar measurements were collected in the plant popu-
lations used for pollinator observations. Nectar was sam-
pled from 10 to 40 bagged, first-and second-day flowers. 
Reward per flower was calculated as the product of nec-
tar volume and sugar concentration measured in the field 
(S. D. Smith, S. J. Hall, P. R. Izquierdo, and D. A. Baum, un-
publ. ms.). Display size, the number of open flowers on a 
plant, was also estimated in the field by averaging across 
the individuals used for pollinator observations.
Corolla length data for each species was collated from 
herbarium specimens and the taxonomic literature (Leiva 
1995; Leiva et al. 1998; Shaw 1998; Hunziker 2001). When 
a range of values was presented in the taxonomic descrip-
tions, the midpoint value was used. For I. peruvianum, a 
poorly known species, the mean corolla length was ob-
tained by averaging across herbarium collections from the 
study site and nearby localities (n = 6).
Flower color was characterized through analysis of 
standardized reflectance spectra. Raw reflectance mea-
surements, in 3.3 nm segments from 400 nm to 700 nm 
were collected with a Unispec spectrometer (PP Systems, 
Inc., Amesbury, MA) with a built-in 7.0 W halogen light 
source (shorter wavelengths could not be collected by 
this equipment). Fresh corolla tissue to be measured was 
placed in a standard-clip, which holds the fiber-optic ca-
ble (light output and input) at a fixed 60° angle and ex-
cludes ambient light. The tissue was sampled from the 
midpoint of the corolla tube, and measurements were 
taken with the exterior (abaxial surface) oriented toward 
the fiber optic. One first-day flower from the plant sam-
pled as the voucher specimen for each study population 
(Smith 2006) was used for the measurements. Each mea-
surement was done three times to ensure that the reading 
was repeatable. In the rare case that it was not repeatable, 
a new flower was used. Standardized reflectance spectra 
were calculated by dividing the amount of light reflected 
by corolla tissue in each 3.3 nm segment by that reflected 
by a Spectralon white standard (Labsphere, North Sutton, 
NH).
Variation in reflectance spectra across species was sum-
marized using segment classification (Endler 1990). This 
system divides color into brightness, chroma, and hue. 
Brightness is the total visible light reflected, that is the to-
tal area under the reflectance curve from 400 to 700 nm. 
Chroma is √(R - G)2 + (Y - B)2, where B is the proportion of 
total brightness occurring between 400 and 475nm, G is the 
proportion between 475 and 550 nm, Y is the proportion 
between 550 and 625, and R is the proportion between 625 
and 700 nm. Hue is calculated as arcsine (Y - B)/C, where 
C is chroma.
Comparative Analyses
Analysis of trait convergence
As an initial assessment of phylogenetic signal in the 
floral traits and pollinator importance values, we com-
puted their QVI (Ackerly and Donoghue 1998). QVI pro-
vides a measure of homoplasy in a continuous charac-
ter across a phylogeny, analogous to the retention index 
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for discrete characters (Farris 1989). It ranges from 0 to 1, 
with higher values signifying higher convergence, that is, 
greater similarities among distantly related species. We 
used the program CACTUS (Schwilk and Ackerly 2001) 
to compute QVI for the pollinator importance values and 
floral traits on 500 trees extracted from the Bayesian pos-
terior of the combined three-gene analysis. To test the hy-
pothesis that the observed QVI is less than expected by 
chance (i.e., that the traits exhibit some phylogenetic au-
tocorrelation), we permuted the character values for each 
trait across taxa 1000 times to produce null distributions 
for each tree, and compared the observed to the null dis-
tributions using a one-tailed test of significance, as imple-
mented in CACTUS.
Correlation analyses
A variety of comparative methods have been proposed 
to accommodate the fact that species cannot be viewed 
as independent datapoints due to their shared evolution-
ary history. Here we used a PGLS approach with an Orn-
stein-Uhlenbeck (OU) model of trait evolution to estimate 
correlations between pollinators and floral traits while ac-
counting for phylogeny (see Appendix). First proposed by 
Grafen (1989), PGLS generalizes the independent contrasts 
approach and can be used to incorporate a variety of mod-
els of evolutionary change (Martins and Hansen 1997). Un-
like the Brownian motion model, which assumes that trait 
variation increases linearly along the phylogeny (Felsen-
stein 1985), the OU model assumes that trait evolution is 
constrained as might be expected for traits under stabiliz-
ing selection, and the level of constraint is determined by 
the OU parameter  (Martins and Hansen 1997). As in an 
increasing number of comparative studies (e.g., Ives and 
Godfray 2006; Ord and Martins 2006), we used the OU 
model here as a flexible approach for exploring the effects 
of assuming different levels of phylogenetic signal (Blom-
berg et al. 2003). When the OU parameter  is zero (assum-
ing strong phylogenetic signal), the model is equivalent to 
Brownian motion and covariance in trait values between 
any two species is linearly related to their shared branch 
length. With higher values of  (lower phylogenetic signal), 
the expected similarity between any pair of taxa exponen-
tially decreases with increasing phylogenetic distance. As 
approaches infinity, the OU model reduces to a nonphylo-
genetic “TIPS” model in which the trait values are indepen-
dent of the tree.
In phylogenetic regression and correlation analyses 
with the OU model (Martins and Hansen 1997), a selected 
value of  and a phylogeny with branch lengths are used 
to produce a variance- covariance matrix that describes 
the expected similarity in trait values due to phyloge-
netic relatedness (see Appendix). The observed trait val-
ues can then be transformed with this matrix before anal-
yses to account for phylogenetic dependence. Because we 
do not know a priori how strongly the trait values depend 
on phylogeny, we explored a range of values of α (0, 10, 
100, ∞). To make the results fully comparable across mod-
els, we used a fixed parameter value at the root (see Ap-
pendix). Because α acts as a transformation of the branch 
lengths, the effect of a chosen value of α will depend on 
the phylogenetic tree. Based on the branch lengths in the 
Iochroma phylogeny, α values of 10 and 100 were chosen 
as intermediates between Brownian motion (α = 0) and 
TIPS (α = ∞) (see Appendix).
Correlation analyses incorporating the OU variance-co-
variance matrix were used to estimate single and multiple 
correlations between each group of pollinators and floral 
traits. Analyses were conducted using the APE (Paradis et 
al. 2004) and MASS (Venables and Ripley 2002) packages 
in R (R Development Core Team 2005). We estimated cor-
relations among variables instead of regression coefficients 
because all of the variables under consideration were ran-
dom, and we did not want to assume that any is causally 
dependent on any other (Sokal and Rohlf 1995). As stan-
dard parametric statistical analyses, including regression 
and correlation, assume that data are normally distributed, 
we created quantile-quantile plots for each variable and 
assessed the need for transformation before undertaking 
any analyses. The relative pollinator importance values, 
estimated as proportions, were arcsine-square root trans-
formed to produce a more normal distribution, display size 
and chroma were log transformed, and reward per flower 
was square-root transformed. The remaining variables 
were analyzed without transformation.
To explore the effect of phylogenetic uncertainty on the 
correlations, we repeated these analyses on the sample of 
500 trees from Bayesian analysis of the combined three-
gene dataset (Smith and Baum 2006). For the pairwise anal-
yses, we computed the correlation coefficient between each 
pollinator group and each trait separately using the four 
values of α for each of the 500 trees. We used AIC scores 
(Akaike 1974) to examine the model fit across trees and 
values of α. The value of α that resulted in the lowest AIC 
score on the majority of trees was judged to be optimal, 
and the mean correlation with this α across all trees was 
taken as the best estimate of the correlation. We removed 
the tails of the distribution (highest and lowest 2.5% of 
trees) to produce a 95% interval around this correlation es-
timate. Although this interval accounts for uncertainty in 
the tree topology and branch lengths, it does not account 
for other possible sources of error (measurement error, sto-
chastic variation).
Next, we used multiple correlation analyses to deter-
mine which sets of floral characters jointly explain the larg-
est amount of variance in pollinator importance values. 
We used a two-step procedure to eliminate floral traits 
from the model for each pollinator group for each value of 
α. First, we used stepwise model selection (stepAIC func-
tion in R) to eliminate variables from the full set (a pollina-
tor group regressed on all floral traits), repeating for each 
of the 500 trees. Those variables (floral traits) that were re-
tained by the majority of trees for a given value of α were 
kept, and the multiple correlation analysis was repeated, 
using the same reduced set of variables for all trees. Be-
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cause variables with intermediate partial correlations (0.20-
0.40) were not consistently retained or lost across all the 
trees during stepwise model selection, this two-step pro-
cedure ensured that the same parameters were computed 
and summarized across all trees. However, it remains pos-
sible that different sets of variables will be retained when 
different values of α are used.
Comparing across values of α, we chose the value that 
gave the lowest AIC score for the majority of trees, and we 
considered the mean partial correlations across the trees 
with this value of  as the best estimates of these correla-
tions. The partial correlations we present are marginal, that 
is, corrected for all other floral traits retained in the model. 
Again we pruned the extremes of the distribution across 
trees to produce a 95% interval for each partial correla-
tion. Although these sets of analyses entail many correla-
tion estimates, the selection of a single multivariate model 
per pollinator group reduces the potential issue of multi-
ple tests.
Results
Floral and Pollination Data
Pollinator variables and floral traits are given in Table 
1. The only missing data were the reflectance spectra for 
the Galapagos endemic I. ellipticum. Because the methods 
of analysis used here are not equipped to deal with miss-
ing data, the creamy flowers of I. ellipticum were given in-
termediate color values between the white flowers of A. 
arborescens and the more yellowish-white flowers of I. con-
fertiflorum. Because both species are closely related to I. el-
lipticum, this extrapolation should have minimal effect on 
phylogenetic correlations. The standardized reflectance 
curves are shown in online Supplementary Figure S1.
Variation was observed in all traits of interest (Table 1). 
Pollination systems vary from entirely insect to entirely 
bird, with many species tending toward the latter. Aver-
age corolla length showed approximately sixfold varia-
tion across the sampled species (0.95 cm in A. arborescens 
to 5.75 cm in I. calycinum), display size (number of flow-
ers per plant) varied 24-fold, and reward per flower (nec-
tar volume × concentration) nearly 80-fold. The wide range 
in chroma, hue, and brightness reflected diversity of flower 
colors among the studied taxa (Figure 1).
Trait Convergence
Table 2 summarizes the observed QVIs for each trait 
across the 500 Bayesian trees and the expected QVIs if the 
trait values were unrelated to the phylogeny. Average QVI 
values for pollinator importance ranged from 0.78 to 1.00 
and were indistinguishable from the expected (random) 
distribution (P = 0.17-0.81), suggesting little phylogenetic 
autocorrelation. Most of the floral traits had similarly high 
QVI values that were not significantly different from that 
expected by chance (Table 2). Only corolla length had an Ta
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observed QVI that was significantly different from (and 
lower than) permuted data in a large majority (451/500) of 
trees, meaning that only this trait showsed significant phy-
logenetic autocorrelation.
Correlations between Pollinators and Floral Traits
For each pairwise analysis (a pollinator group plus a flo-
ral trait), we used AIC scores to select the best fitting value 
of  among 0 (Brownian motion), 10, 100, and ∞ (TIPS). In all 
cases (Table 3) the best fitting values were either α = 100 or 
∞, indicating low phylogenetic signal of the pairs of traits. 
This is expected given the low phylogenetic autocorrela-
tion for all traits except corolla length, as indicated by the 
QVI values (Table 2).
Based on the optimal models, only two floral traits, re-
ward per flower, and display size, showed consistently sig-
nificant associations with pollinator groups in pairwise 
analyses. Reward and display were positively correlated 
with hummingbird importance and negatively correlated 
with dipteran importance (Table 3). Also, lepidopteran im-
portance was negatively correlated with reward, and hy-
menopteran importance was negatively correlated with 
display. These significant relationships were found for all 
trees under the best fitting model (value of α) except in the 
case of display and hymenopteran importance, where 5% 
of trees produced a nonsignificant correlation. Also, these 
correlations typically remained significant regardless of 
the value of α, although the estimated correlations varied 
by as much as 0.1 (see online Supplementary Table S1). In 
Table 2. Summary of trait convergence analysis. The quantitative convergence index (QVI) was calculated for all traits for each 
of 500 Bayesian trees. The mean value across trees is listed below as the mean observed QVI, with a 95% interval across trees in 
brackets. Tip values were randomized 1,000 times on each tree, and QVI was recalculated. The mean QVI from randomized data 
across all trees is given, with a 95% interval around this mean across trees given in brackets. The mean P-value indicates the aver-
age proportion of the 1,000 permutated datasets whose QVI was greater than the unpermuted data. A 95% interval across trees is 
provided in brackets.
Character                                    Mean observed QVI      Mean QVI for randomized data  Mean P-value
Hummingbird importance  0.86 [0.83-0.87]  0.84 [0.83-0.85]  0.49 [0.39-0.54]
Hymenopteran importance  0.78 [0.73-0.80]  0.84 [0.83-0.85]  0.26 [0.17-0.32]
Lepidopteran importance  0.87 [0.82-0.92]  0.87 [0.86-0.88]  0.59 [0.35-0.81]
Dipteran importance  1.00 [1.00-1.00]  0.94 [0.92-0.95]  0.72 [0.69-0.74]
Corolla length  0.55 [0.53-0.60]  0.81 [0.81-0.82]  0.03 [0.01-0.05]
Reward per flower  0.74 [0.68-0.83]  0.80 [0.80-0.81]  0.30 [0.14-0.59]
Display  0.95 [0.83-1.00]  0.86 [0.86-0.87]  0.78 [0.33-0.99]
Chroma  0.86 [0.80-0.90]  0.83 [0.83-0.84]  0.59 [0.31-0.78]
Hue  0.68 [0.67-0.71]  0.81 [0.80-0.82]  0.15 [0.11-0.21]
Brightness  0.65 [0.62-0.69]  0.82 [0.81-0.82]  0.09 [0.05-0.15]
Table 3. Pairwise correlation coefficients for traits and pollinator groups. Before analysis, the pollinator importance variables 
were arcsine-square root transformed, reward per flower was square-root transformed, and display size and chroma were log10 
transformed. For each pair of variables, the estimated correlation (corr) is given above the optimal value of α (based on AIC). For 
phylogenetically structured models (α < ∞), the 95% interval across the 500 Bayesian trees is provided in brackets. Significant cor-
relation coefficients (P < 0.05) are bolded. Correlation coefficients and AIC scores for all models are provided in Supplementary 
Table S1.
Pollinator group   Corolla length  Reward  Display  Chroma  Hue  Brightness 
Hummingbird  Corr  0.46  0.71  0.69  0.15  -0.33  -0.10
    [0.67, 0.71]  [0.12, 0.19]
 α  ∞  ∞  100  100  ∞  ∞
Hymenoptera  Corr  -0.37  -0.41  -0.53  -0.22  0.23  -0.18
    [-0.55, -0.51]
 α  ∞  ∞  100  ∞  ∞  ∞
Lepidoptera  Corr  -0.34  -0.63  -0.38  0.27  0.28  0.39
  [-0.31, -0.36]  [-0.64, -0.61]   [0.24, 0.30]
 α  100  100  ∞  100  ∞  ∞
Diptera  Corr  -0.23  -0.57  -0.63  -0.10  0.19  0.15
 α  ∞  ∞  ∞  ∞  ∞  ∞
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these pairwise analyses, corolla length, chroma, hue, and 
brightness were not significantly correlated with any group 
of pollinators under the best model nor under any of the 
poorer fitting models for any tree (see online Supplemen-
tary Table S1).
Before undertaking the multiple correlation analyses, we 
determined the extent of correlation among the floral traits 
(with α = ∞), as collinearity may confound the estimation 
of individual effect sizes (McCullagh and Nelder 1989). We 
found that corolla length had a significant positive corre-
lation with reward per flower (r =0.63), as in Ornelas et al. 
(2007), and that brightness was positively correlated with 
hue (r =0.58). Because corolla length, hue, and brightness 
were not significantly tied to any pollinator groups in pair-
wise analyses, these correlations may not have serious im-
plications for interpreting the multivariate analyses.
Multiple correlation analyses generally produced simi-
lar results to pairwise analyses. For hummingbirds, reward 
and display, both significant in pairwise analyses, were re-
tained with positive partial correlations in the best fitting 
model (α = ∞, Table 4). For Hymenoptera, the best model 
(α = ∞) showed negative partial correlations for display 
and corolla length, the latter of which was not significant 
in pairwise analyses. Models including some phylogenetic 
signal (α = 100) were a better fit for multivariate analyses 
with Lepidoptera, and the results indicated that reward 
and display were negatively correlated whereas bright-
ness was positively correlated. The latter two traits did not 
show significant correlations in the pairwise analyses (Ta-
ble 3). For Diptera, reward and display were retained with 
negative partial correlations in the best fitting model (α = 
∞, Table 4), in accordance with the pairwise correlation re-
sults (Table 3). As with pairwise analyses, results varied 
somewhat across values of  (online Supplementary Table 
S2). However, better-fitting models (typically α  = 100, ∞) 
retained the same subset of the floral trait variables, vary-
ing only in the magnitude of the correlation. Also, the rank 
order of the correlations did not change with different α 
values: the floral trait with the highest partial correlation 
with a given pollinator group remained the highest regard-
less of the value of α.
Discussion
Our goal in this study was to identify the extent to 
which the diversification of floral traits in Iochroma can be 
associated with differences in pollination system. Using 
phylogenetically corrected pairwise and multiple correla-
tion analyses, we tested the relationship between four flo-
ral traits (corolla length, nectar reward, display size and 
flower color) and each group of pollinators (humming-
birds, hymenopterans, lepidopterans, and dipterans). Un-
der the pollination syndrome framework, we would ex-
pect to see certain trait values associated with particular 
pollinators (e.g., high reward and long corollas with hum-
mingbirds) and deviations from those trait values leading 
to decreases in the importance of that pollinator. Across 
all analyses, we found that although some floral traits ap-
peared closely tied to changes in pollinator importance, 
other traits appeared to evolve independently of relation-
ships with pollinator groups. These results were robust to 
differences in the phylogenetic model used to compute cor-
relations and to variation in topology and branch lengths 
across a Bayesian sample of trees.
Floral Traits that Correlate with Pollinators
Among the floral traits examined, reward and display 
showed the most consistent association with differences in 
pollinator importance. The relationship between pollinator 
shifts and reward evolution has been found in many plant 
groups (reviewed in Fenster et al. 2004). In Iochroma, spe-
cies with high amounts of reward per flower were signif-
icantly more likely to be pollinated by hummingbirds and 
less likely to be pollinated by dipterans and lepidopterans 
(Tables 3 and 4). Given their larger body size and high en-
ergy requirements, particularly in high elevation habitats 
(Altshuler et al. 2004), hummingbirds might be expected to 
require more rewarding flowers than most insects. The lack 
of correlation between reward per flower and hymenopter-
ans is perhaps not surprising because these insects con-
sume both nectar and pollen as rewards, and we measured 
only nectar rewards.
Table 4. Partial correlation coefficients between pollinator groups and retained traits from multivariate analyses. Variables were 
transformed before analysis as described in Table 3. Variables were retained in the models if they lowered the AIC score across 
the majority of the 500 sampled trees. When phylogenetic models fit the data better than α = ∞ for a majority of the trees, a 95% in-
terval across the 500 trees is provided in brackets. The correlation coefficients and AIC scores for all values of  for each pollinator 
group are given in Supplementary Table S2.
Pollinator  Best model (α)  Corolla length  Reward  Display  Chroma  Hue  Brightness
Hummingbird  ∞   0.85  0.67
Hymenoptera  ∞  -0.42   -0.51
Lepidoptera  100   -0.63  -0.45    0.44
   [-0.65 -0.61]  [-0.48, -0.42]    [0.41, 0.47]
Diptera  ∞   -0.64  -.063
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The importance of display size in attracting pollinators 
has been confirmed by many studies although few have 
looked at how different pollinator groups respond to vari-
ation in display (Thompson 2001). We found that species 
with larger displays (more flowers per plant) were more 
likely to be pollinated by hummingbirds, and species with 
small displays were more likely to be pollinated by insects 
(Tables 3 and 4; Figure 1). This effect could result partly 
from enhanced signaling to visually foraging and wide-
ranging pollinators such as hummingbirds and less so to 
local, possibly olfactorily foraging, animals such as flies 
and moths. This pattern is illustrated by A. arborescens and 
I. ellipticum, two species with small displays, which pro-
duced a sweet scent and attracted only insect pollinators 
(Figure 1). The only other scented species, I. confertiflorum, 
has a larger display and more reward per flower and at-
tracted a mix of hummingbirds and insects. The observed 
correlations between pollinator groups and display size 
could also relate to differences in energetic needs. The pre-
sentation of a large number of flowers on a single plant 
may render the plant a more attractive resource to a high-
energy visitor. This is particularly important for territo-
rial hummingbirds, like those observed in this study, be-
cause large display sizes increase the energy obtained per 
guarded plant.
Floral Traits that Do Not Correlate with Pollinators
In contrast to the strong relationship between re-
ward and display and pollinators, we found little evi-
dence for correlations between any group of pollinators 
and corolla length or flower color. Although the mostly 
insect-pollinated species tended to be small (e.g., I. um-
bellatum, A. arborescens), some insect-pollinated species 
(I. ellipticum) have longer flowers than some humming-
bird-pollinated species. Also, there is substantial corolla 
length variation among the mostly hummingbird-pol-
linated species, from the small I. edule to the very long 
I. cornifolium (Figure 1). A similar lack of correlation is 
observed between pollination system and flower color. 
Lepidopterans tended to be associated with white-flow-
ered species but also pollinated red and purple flow-
ers. Dipterans visited white-and purple-flowered spe-
cies, and hymenopterans visited all colors. Interestingly, 
hummingbirds pollinated flowers with a wide array of 
colors, including classic “bee” colors such as blue and 
yellow (Figure 1). These results contrast with the close 
association between color and pollinator identity found 
in some taxa (e.g., Schemske and Bradshaw 1999; Wilson 
et al. 2004) but corroborate the findings of several ecolog-
ical surveys of plant-pollinator interactions in the trop-
ics (Feinsinger 1976; Snow and Snow 1980; Momose et al. 
1998; Dziedzioch et al. 2003).
The lack of a consistent correlation between either co-
rolla length or flower color and pollination mode has sev-
eral possible explanations: (1) these traits do not rep-
resent adaptations for different pollination systems 
(nonadaptation), (2) these traits do represent adapta-
tions, but shifts in pollination syndrome have been fre-
quent relative to the rate of corolla length and color evo-
lution (nonequilibrium), or (3) these traits are evolving in 
response to factors other than (or in addition to) simple 
pollinator group identity, for example community com-
position. We will consider how well each of these hy-
potheses, in turn, explains the observed patterns of varia-
tion in Iochroma.
Nonadaptation
The adaptive significance of corolla length variation has 
been extensively investigated at both the micro- and mac-
roevolutionary scales. Intraspecific studies have demon-
strated pollinator-mediated selection on corolla length 
(Nilsson 1988; Galen and Cuba 2001; Engel and Erwin 2003) 
whereas a growing number of macroevolutionary stud-
ies have tied differences in corolla length among species 
to differences in pollination system (Grant and Temeles 
1992; Whittall and Hodges 2007). Also, the rapid evolution-
ary diminution of corolla size in selfing lineages (Ornduff 
1969; Wyatt 1988) underscores the presumed cost of build-
ing large corollas and the importance of pollinators as se-
lective agents on floral morphology. Considering the en-
ergetic cost associated with large corollas and evidence of 
an interaction between flower depth and pollinator mouth-
part length (Nilsson 1988; Schemske and Horvitz 1989), it is 
hard to imagine that corolla length is not primarily evolv-
ing by selection.
Because of its role in signaling, flower color has also 
been seen as an important trait in plant-pollinator relation-
ships. Many studies have reported associations between 
pollination mode and particular flower colors (Grant and 
Grant 1965; Melendez-Ackermann et al. 1997; Wilson et al. 
2004). These associations have often been attributed to an 
innate ability of particular animal groups (e.g., bees, birds) 
to more easily distinguish certain colors (Raven 1972; Ble-
iweiss 1990), although such functional explanations for 
flower color diversity remain the subject of debate (Chittka 
and Waser 1997). Unlike the case of corolla tubes, however, 
the energetic costs of a “mismatching” color may be mini-
mal, and thus nonadaptive evolution is a possible explana-
tion for a lack of correlation between pollinator group and 
color in Iochroma.
Nonequilibrium
Another explanation for the lack of a significant cor-
relation between pollination groups and flower color or 
tube length is phylogenetic inertia. That is, shifts in polli-
nation system cause changes in the selective regime acting 
on flower color and tube length, but these traits have been 
slow to respond to repeated and/or recent pollinator shifts. 
This hypothesis would predict that color and tube length 
would show stronger phylogenetic autocorrelation than 
pollination system.
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Corolla length had a lower QVI (0.55; P = 0.03), in other 
words, greater phylogenetic autocorrelation, than pollina-
tor importance values (0.78-1.00; P = 0.26-0.99). This im-
plies that corolla length tends to evolve more slowly than 
pollinator identity. This may seem at odds with quantita-
tive genetic studies that have demonstrated significant her-
itable variation in corolla length, implying great evolvabil-
ity of this trait, in a wide variety of plant taxa (Conner and 
Via 1993; Mitchell and Shaw 1993; Caruso 2004). However, 
there could be less genetic variation in corolla length in Io-
chroma populations and/or the genetic architecture in Io-
chroma could be such that genes influencing corolla length 
tend to have pleiotropic effects, resulting in a reduced rate 
of adaptive transitions. Consequently, it remains plausi-
ble that the weak correlation between corolla length and 
pollinator identity could be due to a delay in the response 
of floral morphology to a rapidly changing pollination 
environment.
Color evolution, on the other hand, cannot easily be ex-
plained by phylogenetic inertia. Flower color variables 
(chroma, hue, brightness) had mean QVI measures that 
were nearly as high as those for pollinator identity and that 
were statistically indistinguishable from those expected by 
chance. This suggests that color is sufficiently labile to pro-
duce a response to a change in the selection regime that 
might accompany a pollinator shift. Thus, the lack of an as-
sociation between flower colors and pollinator groups is not 
well explained by phylogenetic constraints on flower color.
Alternative drivers of adaptation
The lack of association between floral traits and pollina-
tion mode has often led to the exploration of alternate se-
lective agents (reviewed in Strauss and Whittall 2006). In 
the case of corolla length many other selective factors may 
have contributed to interspecific differences in Iochroma. 
For example, larger flowers may be more likely to be at-
tacked by herbivores (Ashman et al. 2004), and plants with 
longer corollas experience increased nectar robbing (Lara 
and Ornelas 2001; Urcelay et al. 2006). Although Iochroma 
flowers are not typically consumed by herbivores, they 
do suffer from nectar-robbing by bees and flower-pierc-
ing birds (S. D. Smith, pers. obs). Thus, although the corolla 
may need to be sufficiently long to hold an attractive re-
ward, the benefit of additional increases in corolla length 
may vary depending on the composition and abundance of 
the nectar robber guild. It is noteworthy that the two lon-
gest species, I. cornifolium and I. calycinum, appear to have 
evolved additional protection from nectar-robbers in the 
form of greatly inflated calyces (Figure 1).
Selective forces other than pollinators may also affect 
flower color evolution. Several authors have suggested that 
differences in flower color within and between species may 
be influenced by indirect selection because many flower 
pigments are derived from the flavonoid pathway, which 
also produces compounds important for defense and UV 
protection. For example, Armbruster (1996, 2002) found 
that although blossom color in Dalechampia did not covary 
with pollinators, the species with pigmented blossoms 
tended to also have pigmented vegetative tissue. Thus, 
he suggested that colored blossoms may have evolved as 
an indirect response to selection for pigmented stems and 
leaves. Iochroma species do not produce the same pigments 
in vegetative tissue as in the corolla (S. Smith, unpubl. 
data), making this hypothesis an unlikely explanation for 
its radiation of flower colors.
Community-level factors are another potential selective 
agent. Grant (1966) proposed that the convergence of North 
American hummingbird-pollinated species on red color-
ation is a form of Müllerian mimicry, related to the birds’ 
migratory lifestyle. By sharing a common signal (red flow-
ers), the migrating birds quickly learn to associate the color 
with reward and do not have to learn new signals as they 
move to new areas. In Central and South America where 
hummingbirds are resident, she suggested that such selec-
tion for a shared signal would be absent, and that a wider 
diversity of colors would be found among the humming-
bird-pollinated species. Subsequent studies have largely 
supported this prediction (Feinsinger 1976; Snow and 
Snow 1980; Dziedzioch et al. 2003; but see Stiles 1975), sug-
gesting that selection for local convergence among hum-
mingbird flowers may be relaxed when hummingbirds are 
resident. This raises the question: Could community-level 
factors actively drive divergence?
In the case of Iochroma, the cooccurrence of humming-
bird-pollinated taxa and the variety of colors present in 
these taxa raise the possibility of competitive interactions 
as drivers of diversifying selection. The principally hum-
mingbird-pollinated Iochromas, which comprise most of the 
flower color diversity (Figure 1), typically occur in mid-to 
high-elevation Andean communities, often containing mul-
tiple hummingbird-pollinated taxa (e.g., members of Fuch-
sia, Macleania, Salvia) and in some areas, multiple species of 
Iochroma. In such mixed communities, successful reproduc-
tion is aided by the targeted movement of pollen between 
members of the same species, which will be facilitated by 
the presence of distinct signals. Indeed, individual hum-
mingbirds were found to exhibit markedly biased patterns 
of visitation toward particular Iochroma species in areas of 
sympatry (S. D. Smith, S. J. Hall, P. R. Izquierdo, and D. 
A. Baum, unpubl. ms.). It is, therefore, plausible that color 
differences facilitate resource partitioning and the resulting 
assortative pollen targeting.
Conclusions
Although we have considered the various factors that 
may have influenced flower color and corolla length evolu-
tion independently, it is certainly possible that several fac-
tors are at play. In the case of corolla length, the lack of a di-
rect correlation with pollinator groups may be attributable 
to a combination of phylogenetic inertia and alternative se-
lective forces (such as those imposed by nectar-robbers). 
Although we cannot rule out the possibility of nonadaptive 
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flower color evolution, the patterns of diversification seem 
most easily explained by community-level selection for di-
versified signals, particularly among the species that share 
hummingbird pollinators. The latter hypothesis can poten-
tially be examined by testing the importance of color in as-
sortative pollen transfer and by surveying flower color di-
versity in communities containing Iochroma species.
This study, along with many others (Herrera 1996; Ol-
lerton 1996; Waser et al. 1996; Waser 2001), suggests that 
the role of pollination syndromes in floral diversification is 
in need of ongoing reassessment. We have shown that Io-
chroma does not fit the patterns predicted by the classical 
pollination syndromes because only a few traits (reward 
and display) can be directly associated with selection by 
functional groups of pollinators whereas other traits (size 
and color) cannot. A full understanding of floral diversity 
will require that we move away from viewing a flower as 
a set of well-atomized traits that have each been optimized 
by selection for current pollinators, and toward a view that 
includes the possibility of functional trade-offs, nonadap-
tive evolution, phylogenetic inertia and complex inter-
actions among cooccurring plant species and the animals 
with which they live. Because of their relative ease of study 
and the occurrence of both allopatric and sympatric spe-
cies, Iochroma may prove to be an excellent system in which 
to further explore these interesting topics.
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Appendix
Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (OU) models of trait evolution 
were first developed by Hansen (1997), and have been in-
corporated into a variety of comparative methods (e.g., 
Blomberg et al. 2003; Butler and King 2004). Here we used 
OU models that included the root state as a parameter 
instead of assuming equilibrium at the root, so that OU 
with α = 0 corresponds to Brownian motion (BM) exactly. 
In other words, the covariance of a trait between two spe-
cies separated by a distance dij and sharing time tij from 
the root to their common ancestor was uniformly taken to 
be σ2Vα(i,j) where
Vα(i,j) = e–αdij * (1 – e-2αtij)/2α
(Hansen 1997). With small α, e–dij is about 1 and the dom-
inant term is (1 – e-2αtij)/2α, which is about tij, the amount 
of branch length shared by the two species, as in the BM 
model. With large, the dominant term is e–αdij, making dis-
tantly related species largely independent. As α approaches 
infinity, the OU model reduces to a nonphylogenetic TIPS 
model. In this study, we sought to explore intermediate 
models between BM and TIPS model. The appropriate val-
ues of  to serve as intermediate points depend on branch 
lengths in the phylogeny because α appears as a multipli-
cative factor to path lengths dij and tij. Values for dij and tij 
among the sampled taxa range from 0.01 to 0.04 (in terms 
of average substitutions per site). Thus, values of α under 
5 produce results very similar to BM because e–5d and e–5×2t 
are close to 1, whereas values of α above 200 quickly ap-
proach the TIPS model because e–200d is almost zero. Values 
of 10 and 100 were selected as intermediates in our study.
Using the phylogenetic covariance matrix obtained with 
the above formula, traits were linearly transformed to re-
move phylogenetic correlation, as in PGLS (Martins and 
Hansen 1997). Pairwise and partial correlations were ob-
tained based on the transformed traits. In the BM model (α 
= 0), the results are equivalent to those using independent 
contrasts. The PGLS transformation was preferred over 
independent contrasts because it generalizes to the OU 
model and provides a likelihood framework to assess the 
fit of each model. Partial correlations were obtained from 
multiple linear regressions with the signs derived from the 
regression coefficients. The maximum log-likelihood of a 
regression model assuming phylogenetic covariance ma-
trix Vα is
Log L = – 
 n  
–
  n log(2πσˆ 2)  
–
  log(det(Vα)),
                                 2               2                       2  
where n is the number of species and σˆ  is the ML esti-
mate of the variance component. The log likelihood ob-
tained from the linear regression on the PGLS-transformed 
traits in R includes the first two terms only, so the last term, 
which depends on α only, was added to it. We used these 
likelihood values to calculate AIC scores (Akaike 1974) for 
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use in model selection where
AIC = –2 ln L + 2p, 
and p is the number of free parameters in the model, which 
here included the effects of the predictors and the inter-
cept. A script written for the R program, which calculates 
the single and multiple correlations with varying  values 
and performs AIC model selection is available from the au-
thors upon request.
Figure S1. Standardized reflectance curves for study taxa.
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Supplementary Table 1. Pairwise correlations between pollinator groups and floral traits.  Pollinator importance values were arcsin-
square root transformed before analysis. Transformations of floral traits are indicated in the table. Analyses were repeated with four 
levels of phylogenetic signal, from strong (α = 0) to none (α = ∞). 95% intervals are shown in brackets for correlation coefficients and 
AIC scores. Confidence intervals are not shown for α = ∞ as the result does not vary across trees. The best fitting model for each trait 
is boxed with dashed lines.
Hummingbird importance
Model    Corolla length    √Reward    log10display    log10chroma    Hue    Brightness
(α) Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC
BM    0.28 [0.19, 0.35]; 0.61 [0.54, 0.67]; 0.67 [0.63, 0.72]; 0.22 [0.14, 0.30]; -0.13 [-0.19, -0.06]; 0.14 [0.04, 0.24];
(0) 17.61 [15.73, 19.61] 23.44 [21.89, 24.99] 25.69 [24.12, 27.15] 17.18 [15.10, 19.25] 16.66 [14.57, 18.85] 16.73 [14.67, 18.84]
OU 0.28 [0.21, 0.35]; 0.62 [0.55, 0.67]; 0.68 [0.64, 0.72]; 0.21 [0.14, 0.28]; -0.14 [-0.21, -0.08]; 0.12 [0.03, 0.22];
(10) 18.31 [16.57, 20.13] 24.21 [22.80, 25.60] 26.43 [25.03, 27.75] 17.75 [15.88, 19.65] 17.37 [15.46, 19.47] 17.29 [15.48, 19.70]
OU 0.38 [0.33, 0.41]; 0.66 [0.64, 0.69]; 0.69 [0.67, 0.71]; 0.15 [0.12, 0.19]; 0.27 [-0.29, -0.23]; 0.01 [-0.03, 0.07];
(100) 21.82 [21.07, 22.52] 28.30 [27.64, 28.95] 29.22 [28.46, 29.95] 19.87 [19.19, 20.62] -20.62 [19.83, 21.40] 19.51 [18.78, 20.29]
TIPS 0.46; 0.71; 0.67; 0.12; -0.33; -0.10;
(∞) 22.97 29.87 28.44 19.64  21.18 19.60
Hymenopteran importance
Model    Corolla length    √Reward    log10display    log10chroma    Hue    Brightness
(α) Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC
BM  -0.17 [-0.24, -0.09]; -0.24 [-0.29, -0.17]; -0.55 [-0.60, -0.51]; -0.27 [-0.38, -0.17]; 0.09 [0.02, 0.16]; -0.06 [-0.13, -0.01];
(0) 34.96 [32.15, 37.33] 35.36 [32.61, 37.80] 40.02 [37.63, 42.07] 35.68 [33.34, 37.62] 34.62 [31.68, 37.12] 34.56 [31.65, 36.92]
OU -0.18 [-0.24, -0.10]; -0.24 [-0.30, -0.18]; -0.55 [-0.59, -0.52]; -0.27 [-0.38, -0.18]; 0.10 [0.04, 0.17]; -0.08 [-0.14, -0.01];
(10) 35.63 [33.10, 37.78] 36.06 [33.54, 38.24] 40.66 [38.35, 42.57] 36.29 [34.10, 38.07] 35.30 [32.59, 37.60] 35.23 [32.63, 37.32]
OU -0.29 [-0.33, -0.25]; -0.34 [-0.37, -0.32]; -0.53 [-0.55, -0.51]; -0.25 [-0.29, -0.21]; 0.20 [0.17, 0.23]; -0.18 [-0.22, -0.15];
(100) 38.15 [37.10, 39.11] 38.67 [37.56, 39.62] 41.80 [40.82, 42.66]] 37.74 [36.80, 38.54] 37.37 [36.21, 38.32] 37.31 [36.19, 38.25]
TIPS -0.37; -0.41; -0.51; -0.22; 0.23; -0.18;
(∞) 39.46 40.12 41.71 37.99  38.09 37.77
Lepidopteran importance
Model    Corolla length    √Reward    log10display    log10chroma    Hue    Brightness
(α) Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC
BM  -0.39 [-0.46, -0.31]; -0.68 [-0.72, -0.63]; -0.31 [-0.41, -0.20]; 0.25 [0.17, 0.33]; 0.13 [0.03, 0.22]; 0.10 [-0.01, 0.21];
(0) 45.44 [42.83, 47.78] 52.27 [50.41, 54.18] 44.53 [42.38, 46.62] 43.93 [41.68, 46.03] 43.23 [41.29, 45.02] 43.16 [41.21, 45.10]
OU -0.38 [-0.45, -0.31]; -0.67 [-0.71, -0.63];  -0.32 [-0.41, -0.21]; 0.25 [0.18, 0.32]; 0.14 [0.05, 0.22]; 0.13 [0.02, 0.22];
(10) 45.82 [43.61, 47.82] 52.50 [50.86, 54.17] 45.06 [43.16, 46.88] 44.42 [42.47, 46.28] 43.76 [42.09, 45.32]] 43.71 [41.98, 45.37]
OU -0.34 [-0.36, -0.31]; -0.63 [-0.64, -0.61]; -0.36 [-0.40, -0.31]; 0.27 [0.24, 0.30]; 0.23 [0.19, 0.26]; 0.29 [0.23, 0.33];
(100) 47.26 [46.67, 47.75] 53.00 [52.44, 53.58] 47.53 [46.81, 48.17] 46.55 [46.03, 47.04] 46.25 [45.82, 46.69] 46.75 [46.12, 47.34]
TIPS -0.34; -0.62; -0.38; 0.26; 0.28; 0.39;
(∞)  47.23 52.56 47.78 46.46  46.64 47.85
Dipteran importance
Model    Corolla length    √Reward    log10display    log10chroma    Hue    Brightness
(α) Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC Correlation; -AIC
BM  -0.04 [-0.15, 0.09]; -0.52 [-0.60, -0.42]; -0.63 [-0.68, -0.58]; -0.27 [-0.32, -0.12]; 0.03 [0.00, 0.08]; -0.27 [-0.37, -0.17];
(0) 32.82 [29.50, 36.37] 37.53 [35.17, 40.03] 40.27 [37.62, 42.87] 33.85 [30.38, 37.36] 32.76 [29.24, 36.35] 33.95 [30.97, 37.12]
OU -0.05 [-0.15, 0.06]; -0.52 [-0.60, -0.44]; -0.63 [-0.67, -0.59]; -0.25 [-0.30, -0.21]; 0.03 [0.00, 0.09]; -0.24 [-0.33, -0.15];
(10) 33.54 [30.49, 36.65] 38.33 [36.30, 40.53] 41.02 [38.65, 43.27] 34.45 [31.32, 37.55] 36.63 [30.27, 36.63] 34.39 [31.65, 37.17]
OU -0.14 [-0.18, -0.10]; -0.54 [-0.57, -0.51]; -0.63 [-0.65, -0.61]; -0.15 [-0.18, -0.13]; 0.13 [0.10, 0.15]; 0.00 [-0.07, 0.05];
(100) 37.42 [36.13, 38.42] 42.33 [41.43, 43.08] 44.81 [43.92, 45.61] 37.46 [36.20, 38.42] 37.37 [35.91, 38.44] 37.13 [35.81, 38.18]
TIPS -0.23; -0.57; -0.63; -0.10; 0.19; 0.15;
(∞) 38.79 43.85 45.56 38.15  38.55 38.35
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Supplementary Table 2. Partial correlation coefficients for individual traits with pollinator groups from multivariate analyses. 
Pollinator importance values were arcsin-square root transformed before analysis. Transformations of floral traits are indicated 
in the table.  Traits were retained in the models if they lowered the AIC score across the majority of the 500 sampled trees. For 
phylogenetic models, a 95% interval is shown in brackets for correlation coefficients and AIC scores across the 500 trees. The best 
fitting model for each pollinator group is boxed with dashed lines.
Hummingbird importance vs. all variables
Model (α) Corolla length √Reward log10display log10chroma Hue Brightness -AIC
BM  (0)  0.66 [0.56, 0.75] 0.68 [0.63, 0.72]  0.27 [0.13, 0.52]  34.23 [32.34, 36.14]
OU (10)  0.67 [0.58, 0.75] 0.68 [0.64, 0.72]  0.28 [0.13, 0.54]  34.95 [33.01, 36.84]
OU (100)  0.76 [0.71, 0.80] 0.69 [0.67, 0.71]    40.20 [37.64, 42.26]
TIPS (∞)  0.85 0.67    45.66
Hymenopteran importance vs. all variables
Model (α) Corolla length √Reward log10display log10chroma Hue Brightness -AIC
BM  (0)   -0.55 [-0.60, -0.51];    40.02 [37.63, 42.07]
OU (10)   -0.55 [-0.59, -0.51]    40.66 [38.35, 42.57]
OU (100) -0.37 [-0.40, -0.35]  -0.53 [-0.55, -0.51]    42.07 [41.09, 42.83]
TIPS (∞) -0.42  -0.51    42.66
Lepidopteran importance vs. all variables
Model (α) Corolla length √Reward log10display log10chroma Hue Brightness -AIC
BM  (0)  -0.68 [-0.72, -0.64] -0.44 [-0.50, -0.38]   0.47 [0.40, 0.53] 55.24 [53.61, 56.83]
OU (10)  -0.67 [-0.71, -0.63] -0.43 [-0.49, -0.38]   0.47 [0.41, 0.52] 55.37 [53.88, 56.68]
OU (100)  -0.63 [-0.65, -0.61] -0.45 [-0.48, -0.42]   0.44 [0.41, 0.47] 55.63 [54.96, 56.23]
TIPS (∞)  -0.62 -0.54 0.35 -0.36 0.30 55.04
Dipteran importance vs. all variables
Model (α) Corolla length √Reward log10display log10chroma Hue Brightness -AIC
BM  (0)  -0.52 [-0.62, -0.42] -0. 63 [-0.68, -0.58]    43.16 [40.37, 45.72]
OU (10)  -0.53 [-0.62, -0.43] -0. 63 [-0.67,- 0.59]    44.05 [41.41, 46.40]
OU (100)  -0.56 [-0.61, -0.51] -0. 63 [-0.65, -0.61]    48.53 [47.14, 49.65]
TIPS (∞)  -0.64 -0.63    51.34
